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Tuesday
Wintry weather permitting, don’t forget it’s
a 7.30 start, as for all our competition
nights. We have the second print
competition this week. We welcome our
guest judge Peter Warner ARPS. (Take a
peep at his gallery at Beacon Club here.)

Do come along if you can and enjoy
members’ images and lots of useful
feedback. If you’ve not yet entered a print
competition, why not have a go in the New
Year? I’m sure there are lots of snowy
pictures around after today!

NB PDI competition 3 hand-in starts on 19th

December , deadline 9th January.  Again, if
you’ve not yet entered this year, why not
join in the last of the season?

WCC Photonews

Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk
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34053 in snow: John Burrows DPAGB BPE2
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Winter trees phone collage - Ruth Bourne LRPS

Christmas event

Just a reminder that
members who wish to
attend the meeting on

Tuesday 19th December
are asked to buy their
tickets in advance (and
to bring a plate of food
on the night).   Please
see Anne Burrows for
your ticket on Tuesday if
you’ve not already got
one (just £3).

Jackie Evans is coordinating the food &
drink for the event. Henry Tomsett is
collating AVs to be shown during the
evening and will be pleased to accept short
seasonal contributions from members.

Cheers!

CrownGate - urgent

I need a few helpers to refresh the
CrownGate exhibition on
Wednesday 13th December at
about 10 am, weather permitting.

If you can make that date please e-
mail me to confirm.

Paul Mann
Exhibition Secretary

http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/phpBB3/gallery/album.php?album_id=50
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:exhibitions@worcscc.uk
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             Meet the members - Nigel Reader
I was introduced to photography at the age of nine by the gift of an (even then) ancient folding Kodak camera. Right from
the start I was hooked. I had to learn the “sunny 16” rule for exposure (ie. f16 and shutter speed at film ISO to achieve
correct exposure in bright sunlight) and try and guess the light - as there was no other option. A local chemist could process and
print from the 116 size film, which gave almost postcard sized negatives. It all seems a world away from today’s auto everything multi
mega pixel DSLRs and compacts that can produce A3 and better prints from tiny sensors. But the magic is still there.

Probably like a lot of people, photography for me has stepped up a notch since retirement, in my case some four years or so ago. I now
enjoy a varied photographic diet including some action (a lifelong “petrol head” and motorsport fan), macro, street, some landscape and
travel. I have a particular fondness for black and white. Mostly digital - but I still like to use film - even if these days I can “cheat” by using
C41 process film, commercially developed and the scanned to CD with the ability then to further process and print digitally.

And then there’s the iPhone ... which I find a real enhancement to the photographic experience and a great way of experimenting.

I have been a member of Droitwich Camera Club for over ten years with some limited competition experience and some (few) salon
acceptances to my name.

Thistle Spikes The Cobbler

On my own

Red Bow



Your pictures
Still wanted – your images for Inter-club Competitions!

Don’t forget to send in your pictures to Judy so the competition selectors have a range of images to choose from and so that our entries can
really represent the club as a whole.

Early in the New Year we will again be entering the GB Cup – a national PDI competition
organised by the PAGB.  There are 2 sections to this competition - Open & Nature and we
will be entering both.

We would really like to have additional work from members. This will enable us to expand
the ‘Selection Pool’ so our entry can be made the strongest possible.If you would like to
help the club in this way please send me – say, 5 images that fit either or both of these
categories.
E-mail address: e-comp@worcscc.uk Looking forward to hearing from you!  Judy

Green Jumper

GN Frazer Nash
Piglet

Nigel Reader
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http://www.thepagb.org.uk/competitions/great-british-cup/
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
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Phototrips
Barrie alerts us that the Bromyard Christmas
Lights ad hoc event arranged for Saturday

16th December will now be taking place on

Friday 15th December as the BBC was
apparently and inexplicably reluctant to
reschedule the ‘Strictly’ final…

There is a new trip in February for the
Severn Bore spring highest tide.

Barrie also sent  us this festive wish….

Barrie Glover  DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

Competitions and exhibitions
Lens Culture Exposure Awards Deadline 19th December.

The Cotswold Salon 2018 will not now take place as the system is under review.  We are told “Whilst it's inevitable that there will be a
good number of changes please be assured that the Cotswold Salon will remain a monochrome print exhibition open to both digital and
silver prints. The working party will be led by our Cotswold Salon Secretary, Geoff Midwinter who would welcome any thoughts,
comments or experiences from previous Salon entrants via salon-sec@cotswold-monochrome.co.uk

BBC - Strange but True - 12th December: My Christmas - 19th December

Storms and aurora
James Woodend sent in this glorious photo
and this stormy link:- enjoy.

PAGB news
Newsletter 196 and the Masters of Print
196 Extra are now online.

Diary/Out & About
How about a trip to the Welsh coast & a

visit to the RPS International 160th

exhibition? 27th January -10th March 2018.

In Place of Hate - to 11th March 2018 at
Ikon, Birmingham.

Knights of the Raj and Beyond the
Battlefield: Faces of Peace and War until

14th January at BMAG.

Cheltenham Christmas Market to 16th Dec.

Calke Abbey Christmas lights 15-17th Dec

and 23rd Dec.

Christmas cheer at Avebury - various
dates. NB Manor only Thurs-Sun.

The Colours of Greyfriars - this week.

Snowy Worcester and
Bevere

Peter Willis sent some charming pictures
from his snowy North Worcester and
Bevere ‘constitutional - see next page. Not
forgetting the odd postbox….

www.lensculture.com/exposure-awards-2018
mailto:salon-sec@cotswold-monochrome.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-10768282
https://apod.nasa.gov/apod/ap171210.html
https://vimeo.com/245581179
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en196%2009%20Dec%202017.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en196%20extra%2010%20Dec%202017.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en196%20extra%2010%20Dec%202017.pdf
http://rps.org/events/2018/january/27/rps-international-photography-exhibition-160---aberystwyth
https://ikon-gallery.org/event/edmund-clark/
http://www.birminghammuseums.org.uk/bmag/whats-on/knights-of-the-raj
http://www.birminghammuseums.org.uk/bmag/whats-on/beyond-the-battlefield-faces-of-peace-war
http://www.birminghammuseums.org.uk/bmag/whats-on/beyond-the-battlefield-faces-of-peace-war
http://www.exploregloucestershire.co.uk/event.asp?EventID=908&SID=7895&Refresh=10%2F12%2F2017+10%3A46%3A35+PM
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/96516640-f307-4272-922e-b171fe0d059d/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/f6542fdf-3b81-4214-a00b-9c59cc26f0b0/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/5a385ad7-1af1-4c2f-a676-71063c362578/pages/details


Peter Willis
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Keith Norrington says:- The reason I joined WCC was to develop my photography skills, and
somehow progress from a long-term snapper to a reasonable photographer. For me, the club
offered a fantastic breadth of opportunities to learn new skills through the regular meetings, ad hoc
trips and attending competition nights. However, what was missing was some form of structure or
goals to set myself, the ability to track my progress and get recognition of my achievement. The
launch of the Diploma scheme last year was exactly what I had been looking for.

After the first meeting I started to realise that this was not a simple case of ‘send in your 10 best photographs and see what people think’.
The concept of the panel was new to me in terms of its purpose and layout. I began to realise that I needed to start thinking about how
to approach this challenge. This was where my coach, Tessa really helped me. We spent time discussing my work to date and how I
should progress. I needed to start thinking about what I’m doing and where I’m going with my work. Her mantra of ‘less is more’ is always
on my mind, although I still forget when I pick up my camera sometimes!

I must come back to my comment about structure: for me the Diploma is a process which brings together all the resources available to
members of the club - external ones as well, U3A and other clubs. There is so much help out there, but how do you utilise it? The
Diploma gave me a direction/purpose with my work and the encouragement of the team kept my momentum going. It pushed me to
think differently, take risks with my work, enter i competitions to get feedback (and gain immediate membership of the ‘judges don’t
have a clue’ club) and last, but by no means least, try different things with my camera.

I’m very pleased to have achieved the WGDP standard in the club, I want  to progress further, and the Diploma has given me a platform
to build on.

Diploma successes
The latest general Diploma session results in resounding congratulations to four members who received
their WGDP certificates last week: Keith Norrington, Val Dawson, Ann Hoath and Catherine Lane.
Clive Haynes FRPS, WCC Diploma Scheme Co-ordinator says:- " It was good to see four diverse panels which
successfully illustrated the craft skills and 'seeing' required for this level of photography, plus evidence of an
individual approach.  The four successful participants had worked hard and taken advantage of advice and
support given.  They are now ready to move on to the next level and choose a Specialist Topic within the
scheme.  Our hearty congratulations to them all."



Keith Norrington WGDP



Val Dawson comments:-

My experience of taking on the General Diploma has been really good. Whilst trying to get to grips with
so many new aspects of being a more serious photographer (equipment, techniques, software and
printing), I have found the advice and help offered has been indispensable in focusing my mind on all
areas from seeing/capturing the initial image, through possible manipulation of it, on to the displaying of
the final print[s]. It has definitely made for a challenging, yet very enjoyable, few months.

I would like to thank you for all the time you have spent in setting up the scheme and also for the
encouragement you have given me.

I have enjoyed
starting the
journey of
improvement -
what next?
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Val Dawson WGDP



Ann Hoath  gives her advice and feedback...

Once registered, start thinking and planning early. I benefited greatly from an initial discussion with my mentor  who suggested how I might make my
photographs more appropriate to meet the WGDP specifications.       This meeting gave me the confidence to go forward in the right direction
without losing ‘me’ in my photographs.

It was also constructive to share thoughts with other members embarking on the WGDP.

We have a marvellous group of mentors who are there to help us. They  will make all the difference between enjoying the process and losing confidence.
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Ann Hoath WGDP
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Catherine Lane adds:-
Applying to achieve the Worcestershire General Diploma in Photography was a challenge as it meant producing a variety of picture styles
– some of which were out of my comfort zone. However, as always with Worcestershire Camera Club, a great deal of support and advice
was offered by the Club’s most experienced photographers. The challenge developed into an interesting and enjoyable experience and
has stimulated me to be more adventurous with my photography in the future.



Catherine Lane WDGP
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Les Bailey has been having fun in
the snow near to home….



Scout Wood
Les Bailey
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